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THE MUSICAL TIMES-OCTOBER I 1921 719 
fifteen voices, however perfectly they may render the service ? 
The congregation merely hear the singing. 
Now, I do not suggest that the chancel choir be abolished, 
but that an additional choir called the 'congregational choir' 
be formed and placed in the body of the church, and that 
the psalms and canticles be sung in alternate verses as 
follows: Verse I, chancel choir alone (in harmony); 
Verse 2, by general congregation supported by congrega- 
tional choir (in unison) and so on. In the hymns the two 
choirs should singi together. By this means the general 
congregation would be ' enveloped in sound' from the two 
bodies of traitied singers. 
As regards the type of music to be sung, the only vital 
point is that of pitch, the music being such as would be 
possible both in harmony and unison. 
I venture to think that by this means church authorities 
would at least make it possible for every worshipper to join in. 
Your correspondent's suggestion of an organists' convention 
is excellent. -Yours, &c., LIONEL WIGGINS 
(Organist and choirmaster of Holy Trinity 
Church, Leamington Sfa). 
SIR,-I should like to reply to the letter signed 
'Peregrine,' for it voices a just grievance, and one about 
which I have frequently complained. The principal 
reasons why, in my opinion, Church music is so poor are: 
(I.) Very few organists get any training in accompanying 
a service. Like the clergy, they get their 
experience at our expense. 
(2.) They seldom or never hear anyone but themselves, 
and if they did, they would probably consider 
their own way superior to any other. The late 
Charles Lunn used to say: ' Before any improve- 
ment can be made, the peacock's tail must be 
clipped.' 
(3.) It is the exception, and not the rule, to find 
organists who have a strong sense of time and 
rhythm, and unless hymns are played in strict 
time, no congregation can follow with certainty. 
I was taught to count two beats between the 
verses of a hymn in common time, and three in 
a I-timed hymn, and it has always been 
successful. 
(4.) Why cannot the congregation be consulted as to the 
choice of hymns to be sung? This can be done-- 
and has in some churches been done successfully 
-by inviting the congregation to write the 
numbers of their favourite hymns on slips of 
paper, and to place them in a box for that 
purpose in the porch. 
These, of course, are only a few suggestions out of 
hundreds.-Yours, &c., A. M. GIFFORD. 
Hunstanton. 
AUTHOR AND REVIEWER 
SIR,-' Feste,' in his review of my 'Sir Edward Elgar,' 
suggests that the inclusion of publishers' names would have 
improved its value. If he had taken the trouble to look, he 
would have found a list of the publishers of Elgar's music 
near the end of the book in question. I suppose the fact 
that the proprietors of the Musical Times are also the 
biggest publishers of Elgar's music makes the reason for the 
hasty criticism apparent. As for the criticism in general, 
which is rather wild and venomous, it is a good half-column 
free advertisement, for the best way to interest he public in 
a play or book is to attack it in the Press ! A reader of the 
Musical Times writes to me asking if 'Feste' has any 
grudge against me, and whether I think he really read the 
book through ! As I do not know who ' Feste' is, I cannot 
answer .the first part, and as regards the second part I am one of those who doubt with Cyril Scott as to whether 
critics ever are broad-minded. Praise from them brings 
mild contempt and criticism brings mild amusement.- 
Yours, &c., JOHN F. PORTE. 
56, Mayall Road, Herne Hill, S.E.24. 
September 5, 1921. 
['Feste' writes: I admit that Mr. Porte gives the names 
of the publishers of Elgar's music. My complaint is (1) 
that the information is not given in the obvious and most 
useful place, i.e., under the title of each work, and (2) that 
it is not complete. The most difficult works to trace are 
the early ones, and here Mr. Porte does nothing for us. He 
merely tells us that such and such a firm issue "a number of 
songs without opus number,' or 'a few early works,' or 
'one or two odd pieces,' or 'lighter pieces (not all),' or 
'other songs.' Consequently a reader in search of one of 
the smaller works may try half-a-dozen publishers before 
being successful. 
As for my 'wild and venomous' review, if it gives Mr. 
Porte's book a good, free advertisement, and causes him ' mild amusement,' he ought to be pleased. But he doesn't 
seem to be, somehow. I need hardly say that I don't know 
him personally, and that I wrote without the least animus. 
My job was to give my opinion of the book. I thought it 
was a very bad book, and said so, giving reasons for my 
opinion. I could give lots of additional reasons if I had 
space. As I haven't, I refer Mr. Porte to the September 
Music Student, where he will find a whole pageful of them,, 
set forth by a reviewer who refuses to take the book 
otherwise than as a joke.] 
SIR,-I think 'Feste's' criticism of Mr. J. F. Porte's 
'Sir Edward Elgar' is quite unfair. I find the book most 
interesting and useful to members of the musical reading 
public. 'Feste' quotes a mere printer's error, and also 
allows religious prejudice to blur his judgment on Mr. 
Porte's account of ' Gerontius '--which is perhaps occasionally 
prejudiced on the opposite side. Furthermore, I believe 
'Feste' is no other than Mr. Ernest Newman, in which 
case the criticism was totally unfair, for Mr. Newman 
naturally regards his little book on Elgar as the best, and 
also he does not like Mr. Porte's criticism of it. It is most 
amusing when these literary men fly at each others throats, 
although both 'Feste' and Mr. Porte are kindred satarical 
(sic) spirits !-Yours, &c., (Miss) A. SEYMOUR. 
2, Milton Road, S.E. 
September io, 1921. 
MODERN MUSIC 
SIR,-I don't think Mr. i Becket Williams is playing 
quite fair. He quotes one sentence of mine ('All great 
composers are to some extent innovators'), and then 
comments with heavy irony: 'Every goose is a swan, and 
every experiment a work of genius.' Now your correspon- 
dent knows very well that I implied nothing of the sort; 
on the contrary, I was careful to admit that there are plenty 
of failures in modern music, just as there were in every 
other musical epoch. My quarrel with Mr. Williams is 
that he lumps all the modern swans in with the geese. 
Mr. Williams is himself a composer, I believe. It must 
be great fun to be composer and critic, or (to use his own 
metaphor) to be the reckless motorist driving headlong 
downhill as well as the ' expert adviser' trying to apply the 
brakes. 
But, after all, this question of the value of modern music 
must obviously remain a matter of opinion; and I do hope, 
Sir, that you will cut short this correspondence before it 
degenerates into an unseemly wrangle after the manner of 
the Stravinsky controversy. -Yours, &c., 
26, Lansdowne Road, W. ROBERT ELKIN. 
September 4, 1921. 
[Correspondence cut short. -Eu., Al. T.] 
HE IS NOT UNKNOWN 
SIR,-In a recent review which appeared in the Musical 
Times, the name of F. Bennicke Hart was mentioned as 
that of a composer hitherto unknown. I think it only fair 
to Mr. Hart to point out that as Fritz Hart he is well 
known to a large circle of friends and former colleagues in 
this country. His works, although little known here, are 
well-known and highly appreciated in Australia, where he 
has for some years past been resident as Director of the 
East Melbourne Conservatorium of Music.-Vours, &c., 
49, Inverness Terrace, W. 2. B. J. DALE. 
August 23, 1921. 
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